Hastings Community Network Open Mic Event
26th March 2021 on Zoom
Hastings Community Network (HCN) is one of eight Locality Networks supporting community
resilience across East Sussex
The event opened with Carole Dixon (HCN Chair) welcoming everyone and thanking them for
taking part in the Open Mic. Carole gave brief description of function of the HCN Executive
Group. She then shared information and details about the Community Renewal Fund with
everyone. Anyone that would like more information about the CRF can attend the workshop
facilitated by HVA on 16th April. To book yourself a place at the workshop please email:
events@hastingsvoluntaryaction.org.uk
Hannah Brookshaw, the Regeneration Manager from HBC joined Carole to give an update
with a slide show on the Town Deal. To see more information on the Town Deal go to:
www.hastingstowndeal.co.uk
Steve Manwaring, Director of HVA, then gave an update on the HBC Budget Consultation
which took place on January 18th 2021. Steve reminded everyone about the Consultation
Calendar on HVA’s website. For more information go to: www.hastingsvoluntaryaction.org.uk
Steve then opened up the floor for the Open Mic session, explaining how the Open Mic events
came about.
On the day there were 36 attendees from 30 different local organisations from the
voluntary and community sector with 13 people choosing to use a 3-minute slot to speak
about their work or the work of their organisations.
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Following the Open Mic session there was an opportunity to ask any questions or for more
information.
The Zoom Chat function was used during the event and many people used it to share
information and contact details.

Positive feedback was received as a result of the event with participants reporting that they
had welcomed the opportunity to speak about their work and share information. Many had
made new connections and will be following up on conversations had today.

Only attended the March’21 session but found it very enjoyable, informative, friendly & useful in
finding out where to go to for specific help & for networking & sharing practices & information for
mutual benefit.

I found the event a useful opportunity to set out some of the free services available from The
Cranfield Trust to charities to help with improvements to management and administration.

We have made some connections and are exploring some of the funding opportunities coming up
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